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O

n Thursday last week I took leave from Parliament to return
to the electorate early so I could participate in the unveiling
of Matamata’s newest artwork, the super-sized horse and jockey
statue on Broadway – cleverly crafted from scrap metal.
Congratulations to Robin Burr and the Keep Matamata Beautiful
volunteers who initiated this project and have shown dedication
and hard-work to secure the $250,000 of donations required to
bring this artistic vision to reality for our Matamata community.
A huge thank you to everyone who contributed to this!

Watch our website
for booking details.

ABOVE: Pictured from left are Matamata Piako District Mayor,
Ash Tanner, artist and sculptor, Adrian Worsley and MP for
Waikato, Tim van de Molen.

FILM NAME
BLACKBIRD (M)
COUSINS (PG)
CRISIS (R16) NEW!!

I’d also like to thank Te Aroha sculptor Adrian Worsley for
producing this stunning piece of art. It has been a couple of
years in the making, but he has perfectly captured our identity
– the success, excitement, endeavour, pride and determination
that reflects both Matamata and the horse racing industry. The
ingenious use of scrap metals to create this clever and compelling
equine tribute is extraordinary. If you haven’t already been
through Broadway since Thursday last week, you really must
make the trip to check out this impressive metal masterpiece!
This past week in Wellington, I attended a function celebrating
success in the dairy industry. It’s a privilege to represent the
Waikato electorate, which is so rich in dairy success. The good
people of the Waikato definitely work hard to keep one of our
country’s biggest sectors running. As a proud supporter of
provincial and rural New Zealand, I see the implications of
challenges such as the Zero Carbon bill on farming, and will
continue to be a voice in Parliament to support the needs and
rights of farmers.
The key electorate event over the last week was the visit from
fellow MP, Dr Shane Reti, Deputy Leader of the Opposition, and
Spokesperson for Health. We were fortunate to have Dr Reti
join us in the Waikato electorate yesterday, and took advantage
of the opportunity! I hosted a health-focused public meeting in
the Matamata-Piako Civic and Memorial Centre with Dr Reti as
guest speaker, followed by a visit to two of our local community
gems, the award-winning Matamata Medical Centre and Pohlen
Hospital. Hearing from members of the public, and staff in the
medical facilities is valuable; we appreciate the insight into
the health-related concerns and challenges our community is
experiencing.
 Tim van de Molen.
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Tickets: Adults $18.00 Seniors & Students $14.50 (F) = Final Screening
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Unveiling passion and commitment to community

S

harion Thompson said it best when she addressed the studying the varied riding styles and stances of jockeys.”
gathering of dignitaries, sponsors and contributors at the
From there, the demanding task of transforming scrap metal
pre-unveiling function at Matamata Memorial & Civic Centre last into those forms began. “The main brief was a horse in full
Thursday afternoon. “There are those who quietly, unselfishly flight, racing ahead and crossing the finish line in first place”
get on and do” she said. “These are the people that understand says Adrian. “While working with the Keep Matamata Beautiful
how uplifting and rewarding it is live in beautiful and stimulating team, I quickly realised this was truly fitting for the town and
environments. Robin Burr is one of those people.”
in fact, represents how Matamata works with its highly driven
Around 25 years ago, Robin formed Keep Matamata Beautiful, a individuals who excel at whatever they take on. There are so many
branch of Keep New Zealand Beautiful, dedicated to keeping our people that supported this project and I am incredibly grateful
communities clean, safe and beautiful. Members of the local group they had faith in me and my ability to produce a sculpture worthy
over the years have fluctuated – to the point where just three of their vision. I believe I have done my best and sincerely hope it
years ago, Robin was the sole remaining member. Thankfully, over is something Matamata will cherish and be proud of.”
a cuppa at the kitchen table, a new committee was recruited and
 Caron Stewart.
discussion about a community monument
began. “It is because of Robin’s passion
and commitment that this dedicated band
of people have been able to navigate the
numerous hurdles and challenges that
have enabled a project of this magnitude”
said Sharion, “and we appreciate her.”
For artist and sculptor, Adrian Worsley,
the occasion he said, brings to a close
the creation of a racehorse and jockey
fit to grace the main street of Matamata.
“This has been a largescale undertaking
of roughly two years in the making – at
the beginning of which, I have to admit
to going home wondering what on earth I
had let myself in for!”
When he began creating the 20% larger
than life thoroughbred sculpture, Adrian
knew very little about racing – or horses,
apart from the fact they had four legs
and a tail! “From then on” he laughs, “it
was a crash course on racehorses! Hours
were spent researching and scouring
the internet for images, visiting stables
ABOVE: Pictured from left are Bryan Turner, MPDC, Adrian Worsley, Sculptor and
getting up close and personal focussing on artist, Robin Burr, Chair of Keep Matamata Beautiful, and committee members Sharion
proportion, muscles and movements, and Thompson, Suzie Wilcox, Jane Ewen, Graeme Thompson and David Irwin.

Tues, Wed, Thurs 12.00 - 2.00pm
Sun 12.00 - 2.00pm

Talk to us about
building a quality
new home
Sales enquiries:

Abby Payze
New Home Consultant

0275 125 701

www.milestonehomes.co.nz
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We offer live streaming in our chapel
as well as most other locations.

Committed to connecting families through a time of grief.

^
6 Tamihana Street, Matamata | office@watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz
www.watersonsfuneralservices.co.nz

Guthrie Bowron has your Easter long weekend
plans sorted!
^
Right now, you can get 4L’s of Dulux® 1Step® Prep, Weathershield® and
Wash&Wear® for just $95 each (white bases)*. We also have 25% oﬀ a
massive range of wallpaper^!
Come in and have a chat to our friendly and knowledgeable team at your
local store and get your project started!
Guthrie Bowron Matamata
17 Arawa Street, Matamata
E: sales.matamata@guthriebowron.co.nz
Ph: 07 888 8119
7.30am - 5pm Monday - Friday | 9am - 12pm Saturday
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UNIQUE Commission Rate

- Call US -

Pop into our office to meet our friendly Harveys team.

A monument for the community, from the community
A

community full of diversity, Matamata is
known for many things including dairy and
goat farming, thoroughbred racing and horse
eventing, restaurants, eateries and retail, national
and international construction, engineering and
transport, Hobbiton - and now, a 20% larger than
life horse thanks to Keep Matamata Beautiful and it’s
many contributors.
In celebrating the unveiling of Keep Matamata
Beautiful’s outstanding monument last week,
our people came out in force to see a new
piece of history unfold – and it seems, we were
unanimously impressed! “It’s unbelievable” said
Dave O’Sullivan. “I came to Matamata in 1960 to
train horses and have loved the town ever since. To
have an acknowledgement to the industry of this

calibre is absolutely amazing.” For fellow ex-trainer,
Jimmy Gibbs, it was the attention to detail that was
outstanding. “Adrian has captured everything from
the flare of the nostrils to the look in the eye of the
horse, and the sheer determination of the jockey” he
said. “It’s overwhelming.” Colin Thompson too, says he
has never seen anything as good. “Matamata has been
a wonderful place, my life here has been wonderful
and this monument is a reflection of the same” he
said. “It’s a proud moment for all of us and Adrian has
done a remarkable job. I congratulate Robin and her
KMB team on their dedication to getting it done.”
Caron Stewart.
RIGHT: Pictured from left are Jimmy Gibbs, Colin
Thompson and Dave O’Sullivan. BELOW: KMB Chair,
Robin Burr, welcomes the community to the big reveal!

POHLEN HOSPITAL

CHARITY GOLF DAY
101 Accountants
30 Seconds
64 Coffee & Kitchen
Ange’s Matamata
ANZ Matamata
Aspire
Bayleys Matamata
BCD Group
Blue Grass Contracting
Candy Gillespie
Centigrade
Colchester Engineering
CollyCopp Sweet Treats
Comag
Cooney Lees Morgan
Countdown Matamata
Cubro
Daisy Digital
Daltons
Duncan & Ebbett
Ecostore
Evolve Fitness
Fariview Motors
Farmers Matamata
FMG
Forget Me Not Florist
Four Seasons Garden
Centre
Gallagher Chiefs
Gifted
Gloss Beauty Boutique
Guthrie Bowron
Matamata
Helicopter Operations Ltd

ICE Interiors
J Swap Contractors
Jane’s Fashion &
Accessories
John Price
Kathy Cosmetics & Gifts
Tirau
KitCal
Life Pharmacy Matamata
Marie Todd Photography
Matamata Auto Services
& Electrical
Matamata Directional
Drilling
Matamata Racing Club
Inc
Matamata Vision Care
MTF Matamata
New World Matamata
Nicholson Autos
O Del Emz
Ormbee’s Honey &
Services Ltd
Osteria
PGG Wrightson
Phil Hawke Contracting
PlumbCo
PR Accounting
Redoubt Matamata
RJ’s Liquorice
Scapegrace
Distilling
Company
Skin Bespoke
Snavrap Hair

Solutions Tirau
Sport Waikato
St Peters Golf Academy
Stirling Sports Matamata
Straight Up Fencing
Subway Matamata
Summit Mortgages
Super Liquor Matamata
Superior Cabinetry &
Interiors
Superior Cabinetry
Construction
The Coffee Gallery
The Meat Company
The Scoop
The White House
Restaurant, Te Puna
Tim Seifert
Trower Industries
Van Dyks
Waikato Printing
Company
Wealleans
Westpac
Whittaker’s Chocolates
Wingsbury Apiaries
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ABOVE: Pictured from left are Justine
Sclater, CEO, John Thompson, President,
And Irene and Colin Thompson of the NZ
Thoroughbred Breeders Association. “It
was the bridle, the bit and even the way the
reins fall that got me” said Justine. “It is an
absolute honour to be here to witness the
reveal of such an incredible monument.”
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BEFORE
THE
Matamata Intermediate School celebrate CCC COLD SNAP
HITS...

Ayva is described by
her teacher as a kind and
considerate role model. She is
a bubbly, friendly and energetic
member of our school
community.
Her initiative
and readiness for learning
shows her commitment and
dedication to being the best
that she can be. Her growth
mindset and positive attitude
towards all challenges she her
seizing all the opportunities
that school life provides. We
are super excited to award
Ayva with this week’s CCC
Badge for Mangawhero.

PIAKO
WHAANAU

There were six words used
to describe Olivia, optimistic,
loyal, insightful, virtuous,
independent and adventurous.
Olivia always sees the positive
in any given situation. She is
reliable, thoughtful, honest and
just an all round good person.
Olivia knows how to have fun
whilst striving for excellence.
We are proud to celebrate with
Olivia as she is awarded with a
CCC Badge for Piako.
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Tirau
Lake Karapiro

Putaruru
Arapuni

Lake Arapuni

1

Tokoroa

Kate is a student that
exemplifies the three C values
we hold dear as a school. She
is a diligent, hardworking,
responsible
person
who
always performs at her best.
Her consideration of others
and solid work ethic has seen
her grow both academically
and as a role model to others.
It is with a great deal of pride
we award Kate with the Piako
CCC Badge.

FIRST OUTAGE

SECOND OUTAGE

Date: Sunday 2 May

Date: Sunday 13 June

Duration: 7:30am to 6:00pm

Duration: TBC

This year Transpower is completing a signiﬁcant project at Karapiro substation that
supplies the Hinuera substation with power. To complete the work, we need to take
Hinuera substation ofﬂine twice in the coming months.
This is the ﬁrst of two outages required.

28

1

PIAKO
WHAANAU

MATAMATA, TIRAU, PUTARURU
AND SURROUNDING AREAS

r

Matamata and
Tirau CBD supply
– brief outages
morning and
afternoon only.

Patrick is an exceptional
leader in our school.
He
consistently displays integrity
and is always willing to help
out and include others. His
infectious smile and great
sense of humour makes others
want to be around him. Patrick
has a wealth of knowledge and
often has the class enraptured
with his stories and unique
perspectives on a range of
topics. He is an outstanding
example of our school values.
We could not be more thrilled
to award Patrick with the
Waitoa CCC Badge.

UPCOMING POWER OUTAGES FOR

equ

Outage area

WAITOA
WHAANAU

Transpower would like to advise residents and businesses in Matamata, Tirau,
Putaruru and surrounding areas (as highlighted on the adjacent map) that they may
be without power during the work. There is never an ideal time for you to be without
electricity and we apologise for this outage. If you are affected by this outage you will
be notiﬁed by your retailer.
For Matamata and Tirau Central Business Districts there will be a brief 30 minute
outage between 7:30am and 8:30am and again between 5:00pm and 6:00pm in
the afternoon, but other than that you will be unaffected by this outage.

Preparing for the outages
1.

If you are reliant on electricity for medical
support equipment, please contact your
medical provider for advice.

2.

Turn off all electronic appliances at the wall
(microwaves, TVs, DVDs, computers etc).

3.

Lift and store enough drinking water from
personal water wells before the power goes off.

4.

If you are on shift work, ﬁll up your petrol tank
the night before – remember pumps and
eftpos won’t work.

5.

While the power is off, treat all power lines
and electrical wiring as being live at all times
as it could be restored earlier than planned.

TPSM23321

MANGAWHERO
WHAANAU

In the event of bad weather the outage will take place on the following Sunday.
For further information on Transpower’s project, please contact communications@transpower.co.nz
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Expanding your circle with friendship

I

t’s hard not to feel welcome when firstly, on arrival, you’re introduced by name and
very shortly afterwards, a hot cuppa is offered complete with an array of goodies
including home baked fruit loaf, asparagus rolls and savoury eggs. My first thought was
“Oh my gosh, this is exactly what my nana used to make.” The difference now though, is
that a good number of these nanas are not actually that much older than me! So… with
my mouth full and my ears open, it was lovely to spend some time at Friendship Circle
and find out just what it’s all about.
As it happens, Friendship Circle came about almost 50 years ago when a group of
church ladies realised there were many older residents that led rather isolated lives. For
a variety of reasons, their circle was small and it became very apparent that
loneliness was the common denominator
among many of them. It
was decided that a
weekly get together
might be a good idea
where people could
get to know others,
enjoy a bit of
entertainment and
finish off with a
spot of afternoon
tea. “We have always
provided transport
for those unable to
ABOVE: Providing a great St Patrick’s Day afternoon of
drive”
says
coentertainment, the local ukulele ladies were an absolute hit at last
Convenor,
Belinda
week’s Friendship Circle.

Rowson, “and are more than happy to pick up and drop off anyone interested in coming
along each Wednesday afternoon during the school terms. Sometimes this is the only
outing people have each week so it’s important to us as a committee that getting there
and home again afterwards isn’t a barrier to getting out and socialising for an afternoon.”
With weekly entertainment ranging from local musicians and singers through to
primary school recitals and guest speakers, Friendship Circle is completely free of
charge, and something where men and women of all ages are welcome. “Some weeks
we have up to 60 people which is just fantastic” says Belinda, “and regardless of how
shy or nervous someone might feel coming along for the first time, there is always
someone who will introduce themselves and welcome new visitors along. We have a lot
of regulars that have really enjoyed making new friends and simply having someone to
talk to and enjoy a cuppa with, and we want everyone to feel like they belong.”
Held at the Anglican Church Hall from 1.30pm to 3pm each Wednesday, Friendship
Circle – like many local organisations, had a period of closure last year following the
alert level four lockdown. “In the interests of ensuring everyone remained healthy
and well, our meetings were postponed for a good portion of last year” says Belinda.
“Many of us are in that vulnerable age group where any exposure to sickness is likely
to be detrimental so we decided to play it safe. We resumed properly again in early
February and want to assure all our members and potential visitors, that we take our
health seriously and that if we believed there to be any risk, we would postpone without
hesitation. We all get such a lot of enjoyment out of Friendship Circle and especially
love the opportunity to help our older community members feel valued, appreciated
and included.” If you, or anyone you might know, would like to visit Friendship Circle,
Belinda welcomes enquiry and is more than happy to arrange transport should it be
required. You can phone her directly on 07 888 5343 or Raewyn Dawson on 07 880
9784.  Caron Stewart.

WHY WE CELEBRATE EASTER
BY MURRAY LAMBERT (MINISTER ST ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN)

Easter is coming up. That means a long weekend,
bunnies and chocolate eggs. Really? No, we
celebrate Easter in acknowledgment of the historical
death and resurrec�on of Jesus Christ. That one
weekend is s�ll the fulcrum point of the ages.

mine. How did He do that?
mockery of a trial, He was
nailed to a Roman cross and
Of all who had ever lived
deserved it least of all.

Easter is about the wondrous love of God for the
world and its people who were hopelessly lost. The
human race was guilty before God, and each of us,
even the nicest of us, contributed to that guilt.

He had taught God's word. His teaching is revered by
millions today. He loved and accepted the rejected.
He worked wonders and miracles talked about s�ll.
He didn't even raise an objec�on to the treatment He
was given. He understood that this is what was
needed to redeem His people. Friends buried His
body in a borrowed tomb and went away to grieve.
On the following Sunday morning, some women
went to the tomb to anoint the body (because there

Someone had to pay for all that was wrong and
ro�en in the world. God, in His love, did not want it
to be us. He so loved the world that His Son, came
and paid in full, the price for your wrong doing and
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A�er going through a
whipped and beaten,
there he died. Unfair?
on this planet, Jesus

had not been �me with His rushed burial) but they
found the tomb was open and the body gone. Jesus
later appeared to His disciples alive. No one was
more shocked than them. The wonder of it all began
to dawn on them. Living in a right rela�onship with
God had everything to do with being caught up in the
life of their risen Lord Jesus. It was all part of God's
amazing plan to win His people back to Himself.
Rela�onship and friendship with God is available
s�ll, to any who will trust their lives to Jesus Christ.
The Churches on this page each in their own way, will
be celebra�ng the message of the real Easter the
weekend a�er next. Do yourself a favour, check out
a Church service near you.
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RSA celebrate a hugely successful national tournament
A

fter welcoming 250 people for dinner last
RSA & Citizens, Rewa, Matamata and Hinuera Bowling
Club’s and, on behalf of Matamata Memorial RSA,
Sunday evening, Matamata Memorial RSA
Lee Sadler offered her thanks to the greenkeepers
was delighted to welcome Matamata Piako District
who kept them in tip top condition throughout the
Mayor, Ash Tanner, to formally open the 2021 RSA
tournament. “There are so many people behind
National Lawn Bowls Triples Tournament on
the scenes that contributed to a really successful
Monday morning.
few days” said Lee, “particularly our appreciated
Mayor Ash acknowledged the role of the RSA and
sponsors, RSA staff and volunteers and of course,
how proud he was to continue working together
Dot Veal who brought everything together. Everyone
on commemorations such as Anzac and Armistice
had a fantastic time and we’re looking forward to
Day particularly, but also that he was proud to
seeing you all in Blenheim next year!”
see the establishment remained committed to
ABOVE: The North Island versus South Island trophy was taken out by
As the 74th annual event held alternately between
supporting those who served our country and
reflect on their service and bravery. “I would like the South this year with Gore B, Motueka A, Nelson B and Riversdale A the north and south islands, this is the third time
Matamata has hosted the tournament although sadly,
to take the opportunity to welcome all our visitors contributing to the top points scored.
they have only taken out the top spot once. It was
to Matamata” he said, “and thank the organising
tournament that, he says, didn’t happen without a good
committee for bringing such a great tournament together. share of worry! “Covid 19 and the various alert level in 1963 that J Simpson, M Madill, T Lynch and T Roband
My best wishes to all who are competing and we look restrictions impacted on planning at times, but we are (S) won the championship but, with 58 teams taking part
forward to having you back in our patch in the future.”
very pleased to have got through that and be in a position this year, Matamata still gave it their best placing third
equal in the second flight with Mount Maunganui C.
Dennis Greaves, President of Matamata Memorial RSA, to proceed” he said.
 Caron Stewart.
also welcomed players from all over the country to the
The tournament was held over four greens; Matamata

ABOVE: Beach Haven/Birkenhead were the Consolation event
ABOVE: Championship winners were Kaitaia B and
ABOVE: Runners Up were Gore A. Pictured from left winners and included Arthur Cleghorn, Stephen Doolan and Roy
included Mikie Reddy, Evelyn Bradley and Kevin Briscoe.
are Gary Johnstone, Angela Johnstone and Ian Milne.
Parker.

As the old saying goes....

“A change is as good as a rest”

We have a bit of fine tuning about to happen at the Four Seasons
Home & Garden Centre. As from Monday the 29th of March, in the
wake of Covid-19, after a review of how we do things and embracing
modifications within the garden industry, we are making some
changes to our opening hours.

MONDAY - CLOSED
TUESDAY TO FRIDAY - 9AM UNTIL 5PM
SATURDAY - 10AM UNTIL 4PM
SUNDAY - 10AM UNTIL 3PM
We will still be providing our usual awesome service for our customers
and of course, our online shopping service is available 24 hours,
7 days a week. Over the coming weeks and months more items will be
added to the website. We offer a ‘click & collect’ option for our locals.
Visit our website: www.fourseasonsmtm.co.nz

Stocktake Sale
Lots of great bargains to be had as we
clear stock before the 31st of March.
• Trees from $20 - ideal specimen or
farm trees and fruit trees
• Camellias • Shrubs • Perennials

6 Tainui Street • Ph: 07 888 8657
Email: info@fourseasonsmtm.co.nz
www.fourseasonsmtm.co.nz

Living & Growing in the
Heart of Matamata
T&C’s apply|Check out our Facebook page for our ongoing promotions

HERBS • CAMELLIAS • RHODODENDRUMS • PERENNIALS • GIFTWARE

BULBS • CITRUS • GARDEN MIXES • GARDEN ORNAMENTS HEDGING

TREES • SHRUBS • ROSES • ANNUALS • VEGES

Our Boutique interior design studio now
operates by appointment only

FREE

NEW FABRIC RANGE - SCION

MOTORISATION

UPGRADE

OFFER ENDS 31 MARCH!
Receive FREE
motorisation on
Windoware Roller
and Honeycomb
Blinds

Perfect for Curtains, Romans,
Cushions and Accent Upholstery
Offer valid on new blinds order from
1 March to 31 March 2021.
Conditions Apply.

SPRAYS • FERTILISERS • HARDWARE
SCENE 23 March, 2021
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Let’s get out there and get the job done!

ia ora Matamata. It is an honour to
be writing to you again and I hope
this finds you all well. I am writing with
some very good news…I have just received
my first Covid 19 vaccine! An even better
piece of news is that in the near future
Pfizer Covid 19 vaccines will become
widely available to everyone over the
age of 16. Pfizer vaccines are arriving in
Auckland weekly and getting distributed
to the District Health Boards (DHBs). The
DHBs are vaccinating according to the
Ministry of Health rollout plan - see the
advert on page 9, or further information
can be found on the Covid19.govt.nz
website under the health and wellbeing
tab.
I am also writing to encourage YOU
to receive this vaccine when it becomes
available and promote it in our community.
Over the last year we (including you!) have
done a lot of good work here and around
the country and it is time to finish the
job. To be successful we must have high
vaccination rates in the community which
means we need YOU to receive the vaccine
and encourage your friends and whanau
to do the same when it is their turn. Here
are some talking points that YOU can use
so that WE will achieve our goal:
The Pfizer Covid 19 vaccine is an
excellent product. It has been developed
and tested in world class laboratories by
brilliant scientists. It has cleared Phase 1,
2, and 3 trials with excellent results and
continues to perform well in monitoring
that is ongoing around the world. A two
dose regimen has proven 95% effective

ABOVE: Pictured from left are Te Wai Kapea, nurse, Doctor Ben Ross, Margot King,
receptionist, and Gillian Vincent, Matamata Medical Centre Practice Manager.
at preventing symptomatic Covid 19
infection and evidence is mounting that
even a single dose provides substantial
protection. 95% is a remarkably good
number that is more than adequate to
achieve herd immunity if we have good
vaccine uptake. It appears to be very
effective in the elderly. It appears to
protect against all new variants that have
arisen and if a resistant variant emerges
it is relatively straightforward to change
the mRNA sequence and cover the new
variant with a booster. This vaccine is also
extremely safe. Many recipients have mild
side effects that are common to vaccines
such as local pain and swelling or aches

and chills; these are due to the immune
system response to the vaccine and are
short lasting. I myself currently have a
sore spot in my left upper arm which
is similar to other jabs that I have had.
The only serious reaction to occur thus
far is an allergic anaphylactic reaction
to components of the vaccine. This is a
very rare reaction. The most recent data
suggests that this occurs in up to 0.025%
of people while earlier monitoring data
suggests even lower rates. This reaction
occurs shortly after the injection and
is cured with epinephrine. There have
been no deaths (ZERO) attributed to
this vaccine. As of March 18, 2021,

110,000,000 (one hundred and ten
million!) doses of MRNA vaccines have
been given in the USA - thus there has been
ample opportunity to observe even rare
side effects. By contrast, a similar number
of Covid 19 infections in the USA has
killed over 500,000 people, put millions
in the hospital, and left millions with long
lasting effects of infection. Thanks to the
good work we have done thus far, we
get to choose to have the vaccine or the
infection. Our odds are vastly better with
the vaccine.
Finally, people do not need to only trust
YOU and the numbers above to have faith
in the Pfizer vaccine. The top vaccine
regulatory bodies in the world, including
our own Medsafe, have reviewed and
approved this vaccine. It is widely seen
by these highly qualified professionals as
an excellent product. I have faith in their
expert assessment and YOU can too.
Let’s get out there and get the job done.
Ngā mihi.  Ben Ross MD, Matamata
Medical Centre.

Real Fruit
Ice-cream
Available
In-store

THIS WEEK’S EXCELLENT SPECIALS
Waikato 12pk

Speights 12pk

L& P 1.5 Litre

Only
$22.00ea

Only
$22.00ea

Only $1.49ea

Cadbury
Favourites 265g
Delicious Famous Bakery Pies

Only
$5.00ea

Great range of fresh Sandwiches

Only $4.49ea

Only $4.49ea
Krispa Cool Crisps
50g

Only
$1.00ea

Fresh Apples

Only
$0.99 per kg

Barista made coffee and cabinet cafe in-store
Actual product may vary. Specials run from Tuesday 23rd March until Tuesday 30th March.
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Only
$10.00ea

Refreshing cool
Milkshakes
heaps of flavors
to choose from!

Only $7.00ea

Fresh Carrots

Only
$0.99 per kg

Open 7am - 8pm | 7 days
Corner State Highway 29 & Te Poi South Road, Te Poi
Clean customer toilets available

Shotz Laundry
Powder 5kg

Fresh Volare
Bread instore
daily

Strength
in numbers

How we’re rolling out the COVID-19 vaccine
We have secured enough doses of the Pﬁzer vaccine for everyone
16 years and over in Aotearoa. Any vaccine’s strength is in numbers.
The more of us who get vaccinated, the stronger and safer we’ll all be.
It will give us more freedom in our daily lives, and more options for our
whānau, our businesses and our country. Because when we roll up our
own sleeves, we’re helping to protect all of us.
Here are the key facts about the Pﬁzer vaccine:
It’s safe

It’s effective

It’s free

It has been approved by our own
Medsafe experts. It’s also already
been used successfully all around
the world by millions of people,
and by thousands here in
New Zealand too.

The Pﬁzer vaccine is 95%
effective when you receive
both doses.

The vaccine will be free for
everyone in the country. We have
secured over 10 million doses of
the Pﬁzer vaccine. That’s enough
for all of New Zealand.

New Zealand’s vaccination rollout plan
The rollout plan for the Pﬁzer vaccine is simple. Everyone in the country aged 16 and over falls into
one of four groups. Firstly, we’ll protect those most at risk of picking up the virus in their workplaces
– and then those most at risk of getting seriously ill or dying from COVID-19.
NOW

FROM MARCH

FROM MAY

FROM JULY

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Border and MIQ workers

Frontline workers and
people in high-risk areas

65+ and people with
underlying health
conditions or disabilities

Everyone else
aged 16 and over

More strength. More freedom. More options.
We’ll let you know when it’s your turn for the vaccine. Until then, please
keep using the NZ COVID Tracer app, and stay home if you’re sick.

Covid19.govt.nz/vaccine
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A night celebrating the spuds and the duds

ince 2007 a group of determined
growers have had their eye on the prize
while planting, tending and preparing their
annual entries for the Matamata Rotary
Spud in the Bucket competition.
Putting the fun into fundraising, the
competition was initially started in
conjunction with other local service
groups as a bit of friendly rivalry to
raise money for a variety of communitybased projects. A beautiful rimu trophy
was created by carpenter Bob McGrail
from a piece of wood donated by Rotarian
Lachie Duncan and over the years, this
ABOVE: Rotarian Sheryl has been hotly contested!
With the 2021 weigh-in held last
Ertel, pictured, took care of
Tuesday
evening, 54 buckets were tipped
official weigh-master duties
and
as
usual,
results varied considerably!
while other members emptied
“It
was
fantastic
to see several residents
and sorted buckets.

of Matamata Country Lodge take up the
challenge this year under the guidance of
Stew Wadey” said Rotarian David Hulme,
“although one might question the fact
the Stew’s crop topped the pops at 3.378
where the nurses from Country Lodge only
managed 71g! They had an awful lot of fun
though and it was great to see them come
down to the Railside event and cheer each
other on.”
Taking out the top spot this year was
Gary Moore with a bumper crop weighing
5.65kg. In second was Peter Thissen at
5.001kg and in third, Lachie Duncan at
3.378kg. The O’Reilly children took out the
junior competition with Harry, the eldest,
placing first with 1.729kg, Ilah in second at
1.603kg and Ardie third at 1.115kg.
 Caron Stewart.

BELOW: Pictured from left are Harry Russell,
an honorary spectator, and members of ‘Team
Country Lodge’ with HCA Jannette Webb, Martin
van der Meer, Jan Aitchison, Doug and Barbara
Caird and Iris Gordon.

ABOVE: Pictured are Ilah, Harry and Ardie O’Reilly, the winning trio in the junior section.
BELOW: Pictured with Rotarians Kevin Kent and David Hulme, Gary Moore was the 2021
Rotary Spud in a Bucket winner with his 5.65kg crop.

“

ABOVE: Growing spuds for the annual competition was
a family affair for the Moana’s. Pictured are Nan Celia
and Captain with Dahli and Kyra.

LEFT: A fond farewell to his “Peter”, Bob Autridge said he needed a
moment to say goodbye – “I’ve looked at him every day for months and
now, it’s over just like that!” BELOW: Merv King and Murray Wills did a
fab job ensuring everyone had the opportunity of a hot sanger ‘n’ sauce!

I am a registered midwife covering Matamata and surrounding areas. My passion
for midwifery lies with the journey of supporting a woman to become a mother and
providing continuity of care to build that relationship. I trust in a woman’s ability
to birth her baby and look forward to supporting you to achieve this. I provide safe
and individualised care and will ensure you feel empowered to make decisions
relating to your care.
It would be a privilege to walk alongside you and your family at such a special
time.
Please feel free to call or text me with any questions or enquires. I am flexible with
appointment times and will work around with what suits you if needed.

Janine Aarsen Midwife
027 876 2609
10 SCENE 23 March, 2021
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Pohlen House
58 Rawhiti Ave, Matamata

NGĀ TAKE HEI WHAINGA TUATAHI

WE SHOULD FOCUS ON:

ADDITIONAL WATER
SOURCES FOR
MORRINSVILLE
Most of our water supplies across the district are suﬃcient for current and future needs, but Morrinsville needs improvement to
ensure there is enough water all year around for essential use like drinking and hygiene.
We’re focussing on getting new water supplies and water treatment plants up and running that will provide water to the northern
side of Morrinsville. This will provide enough water in the future to support the town’s growth, but most importantly it will make
the water supply more resilient to emergencies and issues like drought. It’s likely we’d still need water restrictions in future, but
they would be less severe.
This option would cost $6 million and only impact targeted rates for water – so only people who are connected to the water
supply would pay.

OTHER THINGS WE THINK WE SHOULD FOCUS ON:
Revitalising town centres

Matamata Dog Park

Part of making our district ‘the place of choice’ means investing

We asked the community what you want, and we heard that you

money in making our town centres more people friendly and

want a dog park in Matamata. We’ve done the business case and

welcoming. We want to work with our communities to make both

a dedicated dog area in Swap Park stacks up, but we’d need to do

immediate improvements to our CBDs (such as bins and lighting), and

some consultation and make bylaw changes ﬁrst.

develop ‘master plans’ for our town centres, to be implemented over
the next ten years.

WANT TO KNOW MORE?
Check out mpdc.nz/planningahead for more information or to make a submission on these topics and the other projects
we’re proposing.
Talk to us in person - Morrinsville market (3 April), Matamata market (10 April)
Call us on 0800 746 467 if you want someone to come and talk about these proposals with your community group.
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2021 Tower Walk and Run results:

4km open walkers: 1st Katherine Hardie, 2nd Anna Erlank, 3rd Rochelle Kerr. 4km
junior walkers: 1st Josephine Bruins, 2nd Leah Sainsbury, 3rd Olivia Ruegger. 6.6km
male open walkers: 1st Kevin Guest, 2nd Gene Gill, 3rd Colin Le Quesne. 6.6km female
open walkers: 1. Anke Moore, 2 Hanna Schweizer, 3rd Diane Dunseath. 4km male
junior runners: 1st Korbin Todd, 2nd Charlie Handley, 3rd Mack Moore. 4km male open
runners: 1st Chris Roberts, 2nd Troy Rosell, 3rd Leigh De Clifford. 4km junior female
runners 1st Emma Smitstra, 2nd Lexi Handley, 3rd Allie Wilcox. 4km female open
runners: 1st Katelyn Roberts, 2nd Evelyn Ruegger, 3rd Emily Harrison. 6.6km female
junior runners: 1st Ruby Heyns, 2nd Lily Heyns. 6.6km male junior runners: 1st Koewyn
Nikora, 2nd Fletcher Rae, 3rd Patrick Keenan. 6.6km female secondary school runners
1st Leah Jacobsen. 6.6km male secondary school runners: 1. Eric Schweizer, 2nd Jacob
Taylor, 3rd Casper Keenen. 6.6km female masters runners 1st Roisin McQuillin, 2nd
Svetlana Kath, 3rd Karin Janse van Rensburg. 6.6km male masters runners: 1st Dave
Keenan, 2nd Brent Wright, 3rd Glann Jacobsen.6.6km female open runners: 1st Nicky
Bax, 2nd Barbara Hunter, 3rd Babiche Hiel. 6.6km male open runners: 1st Cameron
Jacobsen, 2nd Matthew Morley, 3rd Jeremy Kidd.

2021 King of the Tower – Fastest Male
over 6.6km: Cameron Jacobsen (24.01).
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2021 Queen of the Tower – Fastest Female
over 6.6km: Nicky Bax (27.08).

FREE

IN-HOME CUSTOM CONSULTATIONS
At CurtainStudio we are passionate about helping our
customers create a beautiful home and expressing their style
through a choice of curtains, blinds, shutters and
coordinated soft furnishings.
We offer both Custom Made and Readymade products of
superior quality and great value together with innovative
solutions to reflect your individual style and taste.

Call or pop in and see Noel and Lucy, your local in-home design
consultants to arrange your FREE in-home custom consultation.

Waterson’s Home Furnishings

Cnr Tainui & Tamihana Streets, Matamata
Phone: 07 888 8625
Monday - Friday 8.30am- 5pm | Saturday 9.30am - 1pm

Your Complete Home Furnishings Store | CarpetCourt | Furniture | Beds | Manchester
SCENE 23 March, 2021
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Matamata Rod & Custom Club celebrate 2021 Car-o-Rama!
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Scene around...

Matamata Rod
& Custom Club
celebrate
Car-o-Rama

W

ell as they say at Matamata Car-ORama events, if it has wheels and a
motor, its welcome and with Sunday being
no less than perfect as far as the weather
was concerned, wheels arrived from
everywhere!
Organised by Matamata Rod & Custom
Club, the committee was thrilled with
the success and especially acknowledged
the huge number of “wheeled”
enthusiasts that travelled
from all over the North
Island. Feedback has been
extremely positive and
with gold coin entry
donations, proceeds will
be donated to Starfish
Social Services to
assist with mental
health assistance for
youth.
RIGHT:
Sandra
Strickland
from
Silverdale
was
the winner of the
Miss Car-o-Rama
competition with
Emily Wakefield from
Matamata in second place and
Lynne Paton from Tauranga
in third place. Matamata’s
Chelsea Pool was the winner
of the junior section.

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Water restrictions to be
lowered

Acknowledging service

A

fter two-and-a-half weeks at Level 3, the water restrictions
are being lowered to Level 2 this week. While the district
is moving down a level, residents on town supply are still
being asked to be careful with their water use. “With the water
supply still under some pressure, we have to continue to limit
our outdoor water use,” says Council’s water and waste water
manager Karl Pavlovich.
According to Karl the reason for being able to move back down
to Level 2 restrictions so quickly has been due to a combination
of factors. “We really appreciate people following the restrictions
because it makes a big difference. In this case, the water
saving efforts by residents happened to combine with lower
temperatures and a little more rain. That’s helped to reduce the
water demand faster than expected, and has meant the water
supply is now better able to keep up with current demand.”
Returning to Level 2 restrictions means using hoses and garden
irrigation systems on alternate days, and continuing to conserve
water where possible inside and outside of the home and office.
Sprinklers can only be used on alternate days between the hours
of 6am-8am and 6pm-8pm.
Watering on alternate days means residents whose street
address number is even should water on days with even dates in
the month, for example, 2nd, 4th, 6th and so on. Odd letter box
numbers can water on days with odd dates, for example, 3rd, 5th,
7th. Karl is pleased the weather situation has improved - with
the warm dry weather easing. “Prior to the beginning of March
we were of the view that water availability could get worse. If
that had happened, we would’ve needed to move to level four
restrictions within a few weeks.”
Weather patterns are becoming more variable and
unpredictable. There have been at least three extreme weather
events (or droughts) in the last 10 years, with the most recent
drought event occurring during the 2019/20 summer.
The changing weather is an ongoing challenge with how
the town water supply is managed and, as a result, water is a
focus in the Council’s 2021-2031 Long Term Plan that is out for
consultation until Friday 16 April.

2016 Ford Territory Titanium 2.7 Turbo Diesel, 7-Seater,
Auto and Leather

$31,990

W

hen Carol Metcalfe joined the Matamata Centennial
Drive Development Society in 1996, it certainly wasn’t
for the morning tea! At the time, served from the boot of a car,
Carol decided she would like to contribute and, with the late
Arnold and Thelma Philips tripping off to the UK, a temporary
fill in lasted over 20 years!
“As a committee we asked Eileen Handley if she would mind
us using her garage” remembers president, Dave Dawson, “and
after she agreed that would be ok, we used it as a base for the
next 10 years. Later, we moved to Danny McKims garage – with
the annual rent, a nice bottle of whiskey! Carol continued to
provide a delicious selection of morning tea treats – including of
course, her infamous cheese scones. I’m sure that was a big part
of what motivated so many members to turn up each month!”
According to Dave, Carol’s commitment, enthusiasm and
efforts at the regular working bees over the years has been
immeasurable – particularly given the average age of workers
is 78! “She knows how everyone likes their cuppa, whether it’s
milk first or one and a quarter teaspoons of sugar” he laughs.
“It’s an absolute pleasure to award Carol with a Life Membership
to our society, and we thank her for her continued support and
huge contribution.”  Caron Stewart.

2015 Mazda 3 GLX 2.0 Auto Hatch, Bluetooth, Air Con,
NZ NEW

2017 Ford Ranger XLT 4x4 3.2 Diesel, Canopy, Roof Racks
and Towbar

$15,990

$46,990

Flexible Finance Options Available
Full Workshop, Parts & Service On-Site

2018 Holden Captiva LTZ 2.2 Turbo Diesel, 7-Seater, Auto,
Leather, Climate Air and Towbar

$31,990

Due to increased demand we are
paying CASH for quality used
vehicles. Call now for details.

2019 Ford Escape Titanium Diesel AWD, Sunroof, Heated
Leather Seats, Only 9,700kms

$45,990

Grab a Swift Deal from Stu!
2016 Suzuki Swift Sport

1.6 Hatchback, Auto, NZ New, Cruise Control,
Bluetooth, Fantastic Fuel Economy Rating

$17,990
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Kirstin Atkinson
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College sports round-up

chool athletics were held recently here at the college. It was another
incredibly successful day for our athletes.
Throughout the week we held the 3000m, 1500m and 100/200m heats. This made
Friday run a lot smoother and gave the opportunity for kids to get involved more. Along
side athletics we ran a top town style morning for students to have a bit of fun. This
option was well received and included some really fun challenges like wheelbarrow
racing and sponge transfers. Our aim this year was to have as many students out
enjoying the day no matter their level or ability. It was great to see all the students
having a great day.
Notably, Ollie Morton-Farrelly broke the senior boy’s shotput and discus meaning he
is leaving school with five of six possible records on the board. Well done Ollie for all
your hard work and dedication.
Our overall results for the day with combined championship points were: Junior girls:
1st Izzie Watson 2nd Bella Dye 3rd Iziss Davies, Junior boys: 1st Jacob Wilcox 2nd Pire
Poi Wilson 3rd Jaxon McInnes, Intermediate girls: 1st Ella Smart 2nd Abby Storey 3rd
Alicia Rusk and Ericka Landar, Intermediate boys: 1st Kohan Bigham 2nd Fletcher Van
Heuven and Damien Arnold 3rd Andrew Ganas, Senior girls: 1st Mollie Allison 2nd=
Rhiannon Floyd-Crabbe and Casey Jones 3rd Rochelle Lind, Senior boys: 1st Ollie
Morton-Farrelly 2nd Anton Ganas 3rd= Reegan Aarsen and Reagan Powell.
Moving on from school athletics we took a team of 60 to Thames Valley athletics in
Paeroa last Wednesday. All our athletes did an incredible job and getting into top six is
a huge success in itself - so I was incredibly proud on the day with the following results:
Junior Girls placings: 100m - 6th Louise Sherrard, 200m -4th Izzie Watson, 800m 5th Indie Richards, 1500m - 2nd Bella Dye and 5th Leah Jacobsen, 3000m -1st Leah
Jacobsen and 2nd Bella Dye, Discus - 6th Megan Lind, Javelin - 1st Carys Gill and 2nd
Sarah Lock. Intermediate Girls placings: 100m- 3rd Amelijah Hemopo and 5th Jasmine

Scene around...

ABOVE: Helping out with the BBQ to feed the hungry
hoards are Te Awamutu Kiwanians from left Paul Vossen,
Michael Moir, Ben Wiliams and Mike McIvor.

T

Burge, 200m - 4th Jasmine Burge, 400m - 4th Lucy Allison, 800m - 6th Kiera Smellie,
High Jump - 5th= Charlotte Salisbury and Abby Storey, Long Jump - 2nd Abby Storey and
4th Ericka Landar, Triple Jump - 3rd Ericka Landar, Shot Put - 2nd Alicia Rusk and 3rd
Hayley Johnston, Discus - 2nd Alicia Rusk, Javelin - 5th Lucy Allison.
Senior Girls placings: 100m - 3rd Rhiannon Floyd-Crabbe, 200m - 3rd Rhiannon
Floyd-Crabbe and 5th Trinity Sdoeung, 400m - 3rd Trinity Sdoeung, 800m - 2nd Mollie
Allison, 1500m - 2nd Mollie Allison and 5th Faith Spice, 3000m-3rd Faith Spice, High
Jump - 3rd Rhiannon Floyd-Crabbe, Triple Jump: 5th Casey Jones, Shot Put- 4th Rochelle
Lind, Discus - 1st Rochelle Lind, Javelin - 1st Rochelle Lind and 4th Shawna Stoner.
Junior Boys Placings: 100m - 4th John Wirihana, 300m Cruz Witherford, 800m 4th
Jacob Wilcox, 1500m 3rd Blake McLaren and 4th Jacob Wilcox, 3000m - 5th Blake
Hornsey, High Jump - 6th Jaxon McInnes.
Intermediate Boys placings: 100m 2nd Kohan Bigham, 200m - 1st Kohan Bigham,
400m - 1st Fletcher Van Heuven, 800m - 1st Fletcher Van Heuven, 3000m - 6th Andrew
Ganas, High Jump - 1st Noah Cox, Shot Put - 3rd Thomas Pilmore-Evans and 4th Caleb
Lawrence, Discus - 6th Thomas Pilmore-Evans, Javelin - 5th Andrew Ganas.
Senior Boys placings: 100m - 1st Reegan Aarsen and 3rd Daniel Willison, 200m -1st
Reegan Aarsen and 5th Levi Webber, 400m - 3rd Conor Goodwin, 3000m - 5th Kevin
Tiddy, High Jump - 2nd Reagen Powell, long jump - 1st Reagen Powell and 2nd Reegan
Aarsen, Triple jump - 2nd Reagen Powell and 6th Ollie Morton-Farrelly, Shot Put - 1st
Ollie Morton-Farrelly and 3rd Ryan Wallace, Discus - 1st Ollie Morton-Farrelly and 2nd
Tyrin McInnes, Javelin - 1st Conor Goodwin.
Top four have qualified for Waikato/Bay of Plenty athletics in Tauranga on Wednesday
so watch this space. We have had a range of other sporting success over the last few
weeks also which I will talk about next week. Swimming and athletics has taken over
lately! 

ABOVE: Matamata Kiwanians Jim Kyle and Ron Moles
had the gambling hole sorted - teeing off with a hockey
stick has to get a better drive surely?

www.sceneonline.co.nz

ABOVE: Women’s work? Puh... not for these Morrinsville
Kiwanis boys! Golf sorted, great day and dishes done. Reckon
that earned an extra sausie roll lads!

Kiwanis tee off for charity at Walton Golf Course

his event was again hosted by the Walton Golf Club
on Friday, and was the 15th annual charity tournament organised by the Kiwanis Clubs of Matamata,
Westside (Hamilton), Te Awamutu and Morrinsville in
conjunction with the Kiwanis Club of Oceanside at Mount
Maunganui.
Over the 15 years of its existence, these Kiwanis Clubs
have raised over $200,000 for numerous charities and
this year the recipients of the funds raised will be the
various Pathlabs in the communities. With the Motto of
Kiwanis ‘Serving the Children of the World’, the emphasis
has mainly been on contributing to causes that assist
children. The funds donated to the Pathlabs will be used
to purchase Distraction Kits for children. Distraction Kits
are used for pain management of children undergoing
painful procedures in the emergency department. Parents
and nurses consider the kits useful and acceptable. Part
of the kits is the Buzzy, a small vibrating bee with ice-pack
wings. It helps block sharp pain and provides distraction
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when giving injections or other medical procedures. Just
like cool running water soothes a burn, Buzzy uses a
combination of cold and vibration to replace pain with
temperature and movement. You are sending non-pain
signals through your nerves to close the gate on pain
signals.
Again the weather gods were kind and 18 teams of four
competed on the 18 hole golf course. On the 12th tee, a
special challenge faced all the players. The challenge was
to have to tee off with a hockey stick at grass level (no tees
allowed) in a competition to see whose tee shot finished
up closest to the pin. As a consequence, most shots were
sub-terranian but some left handers, using a right handed
hockey stick, were quite effective. This operation of this
challenge was undertaken by Ron Moles and Jim Kyle
from the Matamata Kiwanis Club. Also assisting on the
day was Dianne Sinclair from the Matamata Kiwanis Club
who is also the Kiwanis Lt Governor of Division 2 of the
New Zealand/ South Pacific District of Kiwanis.

This year a new level of sponsorships were available
with a Gold Sponsorship for $500, a Silver sponsorship
for $250 and a Bronze Sponsorship for $100. Each
level of sponsorship entitled the donor to additional
types of promotion. The organisation, preparation and
undertaking of the event is administered by members of
the various Kiwanis Clubs who meet all the costs so that
all proceeds raised go to the nominated charity.
All participating Kiwanis Clubs wish to acknowledge
the generosity of their communities with the outstanding
contribution of sponsorship and donation of prizes. The
Matamata Kiwanis Club wishes to acknowledge Comag
Ltd and J Swap Contractors Ltd for their outstanding
sponsorships.
Past Lt Governor, Yvonne Joynes conducted the
day’s activities and recited a history of the charities
that had been the beneficiaries of funds from previous
tournaments. It appears that a sum of approximately
$11,500 was raised from this event.

Racing with Dennis Ryan

D
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Jamie shrugs off groundhog day suggestions

espite some suggestions, Jamie Richards is not racing’s version of groundhog day. million ATC Oaks in Sydney her next target and beyond that any number of lucrative
The repetitive occurrence I’m talking about is the regularity with which New opportunities awaiting her as a four-year-old. A ready comparison is another RichardsZealand’s leading trainer has dominated this season’s feature races. He was at it again trained, Waikato Stud-bred daughter of Savabeel in Probabeel, who was knocked down
last weekend at Trentham, where he claimed yet another Group One win and for good to David Ellis for $380,000 at Karaka in 2018. She is now the winner of 10 races – three
measure saddled up the first and third placegetters in a Group Two race on the same of them Group Ones – and more than $3 million. Probabeel and Amarelinha are six of
card.
Jamie’s Group One winners by Savabeel, who collectively have contributed eight of
The heroine of the day was outstanding filly Amarelinha, who took her record to five his astounding total of 44 Group One victories. Amarelinha is Savabeel’s 22nd Group
wins from seven starts with a dominant performance in the Gr. 1 Al Basti Equiworld New One winner, five of which are out of mares by Waikato’s former champion home-bred
Zealand Oaks. The support act came from Need I Say More, who notched his seventh stallion O’Reilly.
win from nine starts in the Gr. 2 Wellington Guineas, with his stablemate Cornflower
Jamie’s 44 Group Ones and an overall tally that now exceeds 600 wins have come in
Blue, who in the spring had finished third in the Gr. 1 New Zealand 1000 Guineas, filling a training career that is still less than six years old. His current season domestic tally is
the same place again in a signal of her future prospects.
130 (plus another four in Australia), which puts him in an unbeatable position for not
As the author of this weekly column I’m fortunate that there’s never any shortage of only another trainers’ premiership but just 14 wins short of a new record in a season.
big race wins by Matamata-trained horses that allow me to wax lyrical, but I do admit His 32 black-type wins and 2020-21 stakes tally of more than $5.2 million are already
to being challenged at times in finding a fresh angle with which to entertain and inform fresh benchmarks.
readers. It is what it is however, and as far as the man in the middle is concerned, that’s
Challenges are all part and parcel of Jamie’s role at the top end of a demanding
just fine.
profession, and something he doesn’t resile from. “I enjoy answering the form
“I’m afraid I don’t feel obliged to apologise,” says Jamie graciously. “As far as I and commentators and analysts when they come out with statements questioning whether
everyone around me is concerned, it’s great
Melody Belle can bounce back and break the Group
what we’re doing. I’m blessed to have so
One record or if Amarelinha will stay the Oaks
many lovely horses to train, which enable
distance. That only adds fuel to the fire, it makes me
me and my team to do our job and deliver
even more competitive, and nothing pleases me more
these results to the people who invest in
than when our horses do the talking.”
what we have to offer.”
Every win is an achievement, but Jamie has taken
Amarelinha is a perfect example of that
special delight from the immense success he has had
philosophy. The Waikato Stud-bred daughter
with the progeny of Savabeel. Fresh from graduating
of Savabeel and the O’Reilly mare Hopscotch
with a Bachelor of Commerce in Management and
was purchased by Jamie’s boss David Ellis
Accounting from Otago University 10 years ago, he
for $300,000 at the 2019 Karaka yearling
was employed in the management team at Waikato
sale and she has now earned stakes close to
Stud, a period that he still regards as pivotal to his
$520,000 for the Te Akau Hopskip’n’jump
professional development.
Syndicate. On top of that, her Oaks win sealed
“What now seems so long ago, to be involved as
the prestigious New Zealand Bloodstock
a 21-year-old with Mark and Lisa and the team
Filly of the Year title, and typical of a wellout at Waikato, that was a special time for me,” he
bred filly with such a record, her value is
says. “Now having access to the progeny of such a
now well into seven-figure territory.
wonderful stallion as Savabeel is one thing, but it’s
All things being equal, Amarelinha’s track
ABOVE: Amarelinha (Opie Bosson) credits Jamie Richards with another big the relationship that I still have with the Chittick
career has only just begun, with the A$1 win in the New Zealand Oaks. Photo: Race Images Photo.
family that really means so much to me.”

2014 Honda Fit S-Package Hybrid
Well Spec’d, Excellent Economy

$12,995

Just Arrived

2015 Volkswagen Golf TSi 1.4 R-Line
High Spec, All the Extras!

$17,995

Rare Find!

2007 Toyota Wish
7 seater, Alloys, Reverse Camera
WAS $4,995
NOW $3.995

Deal of
the Week!

2010 Toyota Vanguard 240S
5 Seat, Low Kms, Reverse Camera
WAS $16,995
NOW $15.995

Awesome in
Black!

2014 Toyota Prius S
Hybrid, NZ Audio Upgrade

$13,995

Immaculate

2008 Kia Sportage 2.0 Auto
4WD, Cruise Control, Half Leather

$10,995

NZ New

2011 Suzuki Splash
Compact, Low Kms

$8,995

Fantastic for
around town!

2008 Audi A4 Avante S-Line Wagon
High Spec, Spacious, Safe

$14,995

Test Drive Today

FINANCE & WARRANTIES AVAILABLE. CERTIFIED ODOMETERS.
3 ARAWA STREET, MATAMATA - 07 888 4999 • 40-60 KENRICK STREET, TE AROHA - 07 884 8174
www.summitmotors.co.nz Kellie - 021 525 259 • Aaron - 021 591 203 • Codey - 021 727 251 • Neil - 021 951 102
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www.sceneonline.co.nz
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5 Little Leaves
Five little leaves on the tree next door,
One fell off and then there were four.
Four little leaves all over the tree,
A bird pulled off one and then there were three.
Three little leaves where the wind blew,
One fell off and then there were two.
Two little leaves sitting in the sun,
A bug ate a leaf and now there is one.
One little leaf in the tree all alone,
The wind blew and blew and now there are none.

Leaf
Art
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Kirstin Atkinson

R

ecently we took a team of 32 students to the Thames Valley Swimming
Champs. As one of the first big events of the year it is a pleasure to
see such a great bunch of students out there representing their school with pride. The
day started off with the 4x25m freestyle relay. Our junior girls placed 1st, junior boy’s
2nd, intermediate girls and boys 1st, and senior girls and boys also placed 1st. What a
way to start! Next up was 50 Backstroke, Megan Lind placed 5th in junior girls while
Mason Broomhall took out top spot in the boys. Lucy Allison and Heather Hills took
out 1st and 2nd while Brathan Balsom and Jackson Donderwinkel took 2nd and 4th
in the intermediates. Next up was the IM 4strokes over 100m. Zayden Bradley secured
2nd in the juniors while Mikayla Furness and Caleb Lawrence took out 2nd in the
intermediates. Molly Allison and Rochelle Lind placed 2nd and 5th for the seniors. 50
Breaststroke was up next with Heidi Roberts and Bella Dye taking 1st and 2nd for the
juniors. Heather Hills and Mikayla Furness also placed 1st and 2nd in the intermediates
alongside Kiera Smellie who placed 4th, and Kohan Bigham took out 2nd in the boy’s
race. Tyrin McInnes managed a solid 6th in the seniors. Next came the 100m Freestyle
Lucy Lawrence not only took out 1st place but also beat her record breaking time from
last year with 1:02.58. Heidi Roberts came in 2nd alongside Lucy. Zayden Bradley and
Fletcher Frendrup rounded off the junior placings with a 3rd and 6th. Brathan Placed
3rd for the intermediates. Mollie placed 2nd and Sam Hills placed 1st with Stanley
Allison 2nd and Murphy Dye 6th for the seniors. We moved straight from free to 100m

College sports round-up
Backstroke. Bella Dye placed 1st in juniors. Lucy Allison and Sydney Broomhall secured
an easy 1st and 2nd and Brathan and Thomas Pilmore-Evans did the same with 1st
and 2nd in the intermediates. Stanley Allison took out the senior boys with a confident
win. We moved into 50m Butterfly, Lucy Lawrence Molly Hills and Megan Lind took out
1st, 3rd and 6th respectively, while Mason took out first for the juniors. Sydney came
1st with Emily Lambert in 4th, Caleb Lawrence finished up 2nd in the intermediates.
Rochelle secured a solid 5th for the seniors. Next up, 100m Breaststroke, Bella Dye took
out top spot here with Molly Hills 4th for the juniors. Mikayla Furness took out 1st for
the girls with Kohan Bigham securing 1st alongside Fletcher Van Heuven in 3rd for the
intermediates. In the smaller class of 100m Butterfly we had Sam Hills take out 1st and
Stanley Allison in 2nd for the seniors. The most popular race of the day with the most
competitors was the 50m Freestyle. Lucy Lawrence placed 1st with Heidi Roberts 2nd
and Molly Hills 3rd, Zayden and Mason came 2nd and 3rd with fletcher securing 6th
in the juniors. Heather Hills secured 2nd and Sydney got 4th and Caleb took out 3rd
in intermediates. Mollie Allison confidently took out 1st with Grace Hayward 3rd and
Teesha Pawson 6th along with Sam Hills having a huge lead over all the senior boys
for a solid 1st place win in the seniors. We finished up the day with the 100m Medley
relay. The junior and intermediate girls placed 1st while the Intermediate and senior
boys placed 2nd. Unfortunately our other teams got DQ however they raced incredibly
well! We finished the day with the 6x25m relay where our top boy and girl from each
age raced. We pushed hard for this and finished strong with another
1st place! What a day, this team did fantastically and all their places
were well deserved. They were up against a lot of schools from the
Thames Valley cluster and they all sat in the top half of their races.
Thank you to those parents that attended alongside Mrs Davidson
and I. Our weekly leagues are also in full swing. The senior mixed
touch team had an unfortunate loss against a very strong Waikato
team. Cricket over the weekend also showed some positive signs,
The Year 9 team played Combined Girls at home and they had an
excellent win. They are 2nd on the table and Pire Poi Wilson is
looking good out in the field being 2nd on the fielding standings.
Year 10s also played at home vs Hamilton Boys High School. They
too came away victorious. The 2nd XI also played Hamilton Boys
High School and secured the win. The girls suffered a close loss vs
Morrinsville. We have two girls 7s teams playing in Cambridge on a
Wednesday night. This is working well as great pre-season for our
girl’s rugby team. We have both a senior and junior team. This week
the seniors had an absolute smasher of a game while the juniors are
getting in the swing and learning some valuable skills that will come
in handy during the winter season.
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MoneyMata$

D

id you know when an organisation loans you money,
they can ask you to list things you own in
the contract you sign (credit contract).
These things become your ‘security’ for
the loan — and if you get too far behind
in your payments or breach the contract,
they can take these things and sell them to
recover their money. This process is called
repossession.
There are certain things that cannot be
used as security or be repossessed, these
things usually include essential furniture
and whiteware like beds and fridges,
stoves and cooking essentials, baby needs
and medical equipment. An unsecured
loan has no security, so although no one
can repossess your belongings, they can
still add penalty fees and interest and
refer you to a debt collection agency which
can sometimes be more damaging to your
finances. Even low cost loan options can

Pohlen Maternity

The newest member of the Croasdale
family is Camden! Born on March 5,
Camden weighed 9lb 11oz.
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What happens if you can’t pay a loan back

become high cost if your situation changes
and you miss payments. If you are finding
it hard to keep on top of a loan repayment:
Communicate as early as possible - If you
don’t let the creditor know you are having
trouble they are unlikely to offer you any
assistance.
The first thing to do is pick up the phone
or send an email and let them know you
are having difficulty and ask what your
options are. If you are facing long term
hardship, maybe discuss renegotiating the
terms of the loan (make your payments
lower and more manageable, paid over a
longer period).
Many lenders will happily do this rather
than risk missed payments.
Some lenders can offer a payment
holiday so if you think you only need
help in the short term and this may be a
good option for you. If necessary apply
for hardship - in writing (email/letter) or

Henry, Emilee, Perry and Hector are
thrilled to welcome Alamein Neville
Norman Foy to the family. Born on March
5, Alamein weighed 3.6kg.

Lalla Loeffen

I

complete a hardship form if the company
has one, explain your circumstances and
what you are able to pay or the date you
can resume payments.
There are laws that oblige creditors to
work with you in these circumstances.
Seek support - a free financial mentor
can talk to the lender on your behalf and
go through your options and help put
applications together.
If you are finding it hard to pay bills or loan
payments or to pay for essential products
or services, help is at hand.MoneyMata$
is Matamata’s Budget Advisory Service.
A not for profit organisation offering free
and impartial financial mentoring to the
community.
Call 07 888-5692 or come in and see us
at 5 Tui Street, Matamata and talk to one
of our friendly qualified financial mentors.
 Stephanie C, Financial Mentor.
Matamata Budgeting Service.

n the parable of the sower
the soil represents the
human heart. Thorns and weeds grow
without cultivation. We do not need to
be taught to be wicked, but if good things
are to be grown in our hearts, they must
be sown and cultivated. The words of the
bible are divine seeds having wondrous
power in them. Like natural seeds they
grow when planted, but these seeds
produce plants of righteousness. Until
the sower comes our hearts may be like
neglected gardens, overgrown with weeds
and thorns. When we receive the good
seed with faith and love our lives are
changed forever. We then blossom like
flowers. We can then become sowers of
the good seeds ourselves. Only the words
of God have life in them. “The words that
I speak to you” said Jesus, they are spirit
and life” – John 6. Prayer: Lord help us to
sow the good seed for God – Amen.

Josh and Vicki are excited to announce
the arrival of their son, Fletcher Thomas
Hedge. A baby brother for Mackenzie,
Fletcher was born on March 9 and
weighed 8lb 8oz.

WALTON MEN’S GOLF
Thirty-two players turned out on a
nice day with greens recovering well
after coring. The scoring was hot with 36
points not enough to get a prize. Golfer
of the week with 46 points was Barry
Matchett on countback from Don Sharp
also with 46 points and the best gross of
71. Leaderboard for the day - B. Matchett,
D. Sharp 46, J. Drummond 44, A. Wiles
42, D. Highet 41, J. Higgens, S. Gordon
39, A. Dodd, L. Mouque 38, A. Blackstock,
R. Rutten, L. Aliimatafitafi, I. Jenkins, J.
Adamson 37. Twos, D. Sharp, M. Lewis, J.
Adamson, R. Rutten (on 13). Hidden holes,
J Adamson 10 points. Nearest pin on 12, J.
Higgens. Longest putt on 18, J. Adamson.

Scene Sport...

www.sceneonline.co.nz

Classifieds...
DEATH NOTICES

IN MEMORIAM

PUBLIC NOTICES

POOLE Jack:

GAGE

PUBLIC NOTICE
Of application for new
on-licence
Section 101, Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Passed away peacefully on
Tuesday,16 March 2021.
Loved husband of the late
Gladys. Loved father of John
and Wendy, Sandra and Eric,
and the late Trevor. Adored
grandad of 4 grandchildren
and 2 great-grandchildren. A
service for Jack has been
held. All communications c/the Poole family to 6
Tamihana St, Matamata.

Darrell Waaka
Sunrise: 01.12.1963
Sunset: 29.03.2019

Beautiful memories of
our loved one
No matter how life
changes,
No matter what we do,
A special place within
our hearts,
Is always kept for you

Your loving Whanau
BIRTH NOTICES

THOMAS: Brian William
Watkon, (Joe)
On Saturday 20 March 2021,
peacefully
at
Waikato
Hospital, aged 89 years.
Much loved husband of the
late Joie. Loved father of
Peter, Joseph, Kevin and
Mervyn. Loved father-in-law,
poppa & great grandpoppa. A
service to celebrate the life of
Joe will be held in the Rosa
Chapel, Tamihana Street,
Matamata, Wednesday, the
24 March at 11am, followed
by private cremation. In lieu
of flowers donations to St
John would be appreciated
and may be left at the
service. All communications
to the Thomas family c/- 6
Tamihana St, Matamata.

CURRAGH: Janice
Margaret (Jan)

On 19th March, 2021, very
peacefully
at
Pohlen
Hospital, Matamata. Much
loved wife of the late Bill and
amazing Mum of Mark and
Talaitow (Thailand), Jeremy
and Yvonne, Kristen and
Drew, and Louise. Gorgeous
Nan of J.J, Bang, Blue,
Winter, Molly, Sean, Finn,
Hattie and Will. Requiem
Mass will be held at the Holy
Angels Catholic Church, 28
Hohaia Street, Matamata, on
Wednesday 24th March at
11.00am, followed by private
cremation. Donations in lieu
of flowers would be welcome
for the Pohlen Hospital Trust,
PO Box 239, Matamata,
3440. Communications for
the family, c/- 11 Sim Street,
Matamata, 3400. Broadway
Funeral Home, Matamata
FDANZ.

FAMILY
DEATH NOTICES

Celebration of Life
Alan Ray Williams
23/11/1937 - 30/03/2020
A celebration of Alan’s life
will be held at the
Matamata Club, 13 Rawhiti
Avenue, Matamata on
Tuesday 30th March 2021
commencing at 1pm with
light refreshments.
For further details, please
contact Sandra McGiven
on 027 631 5134.

Mark and Tina Hedge
welcome their grandchild

Fletcher
Thomas Hedge
Born 9th
March 2021
weighing
8lb 8oz

SITUATIONS VACANT

PART TIME
CLEANER
Approx 20 hours per
week including some
weekend work.
Feel free to call in with
CV or call Tony or
Diann on 07 888 8482

Now publishing every Tuesday
we can help with all of your
classified advertising needs.
Call Michelle on 07 888 4489 or
email: hello@sceneonline.co.nz

J Swap Contractors Ltd has
made application to the
District Licensing Committee
at Te Aroha for the issue of an
on-licence in respect of the
premises situated at Pepper
St, Matamata and known as
Pepper St Kitchen. The
general nature of the business
conducted under the licence
is Function Centre.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are as
required
for
functions,
anytime between the hours of
12:00pm-1am every day.
The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
the Matamata Piako District
Council, District Licensing
Committee, Kenrick Street, Te
Aroha.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the renewal of the
licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of
the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing
of the objection with the
Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee at
Matamata Piako District
Council, PO Box 266, Te
Aroha 3342.
No objection to the renewal of
a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than
a matter specified in section
105 of the Sale and Supply of
Alcohol Act 2012.
This is the first publication of
this notice.

Notice of Meetings
The following meetings have been scheduled for
the month of April 2021:
To be held: Council Chambers, 35 Kenrick Street,
Te Aroha:
Matamata-Piako District Council
– 9.00am Wednesday, 14 April.
Corporate and Operations Committee
– 9.00am Wednesday, 28 April.
This notice is made in accordance with Section 46
of the Local Government Official Information and
Meetings Act 1987.

Temporary Road Closure
RAWHITI AVE
Matamata-Piako District Council will close the
following road to ordinary traffic for the period
stated below so MS Civil Construction can upgrade
the pedestrian crossing. Pedestrian access will
be available.
Roads to be closed
Rawhiti Ave, Between Vosper St and Weka St.
Detours
Detours will be marked with signage.
Pohlen Hospital and emergency access will
remain available.
Full traffic management and diversions to be in
place for the duration of the closure.
Date and time of closure
7:00am Friday 26 March 2021 until Monday
2.00pm 29 March 2021

Matamata 8 Ball
Association

Alternative date if delayed due to weather
7:00am Friday 9 April 2021 until Monday
2:00pm 12 April 2021

AGM

FOR SALE
TREE LUCERNE packs only
$3.95.
Attracts
native
pigeon and bees to your
property. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
I JUST found out I’m colour
blind. The diagnosis came
completely out of the
purple.
BARLEY STRAW Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
AVOCADO plants, Hass.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.
BIRD
FEEDERS,
great
selection. Kaimai Garden
Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
HOUSE PLANTS Kaimai
Garden Centre, Northern
Boundary,
Matamata
Township.
PEA STRAW A great garden
mulch. Kaimai Garden Centre, Northern Boundary,
Matamata Township.
POND PLANTS plentiful.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern
Boundary,
Matamata Township.

Be Seen in the
Scene!

PUBLIC NOTICES

FREE to give, free to take.
Used plant pots/punnets.
Kaimai Garden Centre,
Northern Boundary, Matamata Township.
QUEEN Slat Bed with
headboard and matress.
Good condition. $150.
Phone 07 888 6446.

This notice is made pursuant to Section 342(1)(b) of the
Local Government Act 1974, and paragraph 11(a) of
the Tenth Schedule.

12pm, Sunday
28th March at the
Matamata Club

Proposed Temporary
Road Closure

Enquiries to Keith
022 1362 771

PIAKONUI ROAD, RICHMOND DOWNS

KEY CUTTING
BIGGEST
selection.
Guthrie Bowron, Matamata,
17 Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

Matamata-Piako District Council proposes to
close the following road to ordinary traffic for the
period stated below so Thames Valley Car Club can
conduct a rallysprint event.

VENETIAN
BLINDS
Cleaning & repair. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

Road to be closed
Piakonui Rd – From 349 at the corner of Paratu and
Piakonui Rds to 1263 at the corner of Piakonui and
Henry Watson Rd

YOGA everyone welcome
www.matamatayoga.co.nz.
Ph/txt Andrea 021 262 2767

Date and time of closure
Sunday 9 May 2021 10.00am – 5.00pm

FREE SEXUAL ABUSE
COUNSELLING
IN
MATAMATA,
Monday
- Friday, also general
counselling
with
cost
negotiated
at
first
visit. Contact Lynn on
021 267 8682. MNZAC, ACC
Sensitive Claims Counsellor.

Any person wishing to make a submission on the
proposed closure should do so in writing, to Leanne
Keenan, to reach the Matamata-Piako District
Council Office at PO Box 266, Te Aroha, not later
than midday on Thursday 8 April 2021.

MATAMATA JU JITSU
Club. . Self defence for
juniors and seniors. Ph
David on 027 231 2606.

D J McLeod
Chief Executive Officer

CURTAIN

CLEANING

This notice is made pursuant to the Transport
(Vehicle Traffic Road Closure) Regulations Act 1965.

M9694

WALTON LADIES NINE HOLE GOLF
The hive of activity from club men over recent
weeks has resulted in a newly laid concrete
courtyard in front of the clubhouse, several new
cart paths, additional stone walls and a rock face
surrounding the pond between the 11th and
12th. The 21 Nine Hole members that turned
up for Round 1. Gross competition appreciated
the new developments and huge amount of
work achieved. Gross winners this week were
Irene Gubb and Fiona Pickett, runner-up Ivy
Radcliffe. Nett winners were Jenny Fairhall
and Irene Gubb, with runner-up Michelle
Carter. Stableford prizewinners were 1st =
Jenny Fairhall and Irene Gubb, with runners-up
Carolyn Osborne and Michelle Carter. Winner
of the discounted round of golf was newest
member Christine Bardoul. Pars were scored
by Irene Gubb, Bev King, Leanne Wright, Lynda
Sycamore and Fiona Pickett. The Robert Harris
voucher for the Longest Putt of the Day went to
June O’Brien. The Pennants team of Ivy Radcliffe,
Bev King, Carolyn Osborne and Cathie Stevenson
started the season well scoring 40 points against
Cambridge, to put Walton at the top of Division
Two.This year a record 23 entrants are vying
for the title of 2021 Handicap Champion. Over
half of the field are playing with improved skills
above their handicap so the matches are proving
unpredictable. Round One matchplay winners
were Pauline Ross 4up, Jan Parry 4up, Sue Rea
4up, June O’Brien 1up and Joanne Williams 1up.
In the scramble, Gross winner was Bev King,
with runners-up Surita Heyden, Jenny Fairhall
and Rachel Looijen. Nett and Stableford winner
Alison Mitchell on 31/23, runners-up on 32/22
Karen Martin and Jenny Fairhall. The first birdie
of the season was scored by Cathie Stevenson on
Number 2. Pars were scored by Rachel Looijen,
Carolyn Osborne, Pauline Ross, Fiona Pickett,
Lynda Sycamore, Jenny Fairhall, Sue Rea, Alison
Mitchell, Surita Heyden, Colleen Butler and Jan
Parry. Special thanks were extended to Rachel
Looijen who has developed a new member’s
goodies pack, with donations from the Nine Hole
golf group. In the first local club tournament
of the year, held at Renner Park, Walton rep
Carolyn Osborne won a prize for one of the top
stablefords of the day.
MATAMATA WOMEN’S GOLF
It was the ‘Lynne Arts’ show a fortnight ago.
Lynne made a clean sweep of all the prizes on
offer. She was the Golfer of the Week winning
the Robert Harris Voucher And LGU/Peace
Medal Round 1. She headed the scramble with
44 points followed by Daph Lugton with 38,
Sheelah Lamb 37 and Pam Anderson 36. The Sen
Sushi voucher for closest to the pin on #6 was
also Lynne and she converted the putt to score
a 2. Well done Lynne and fabulous gross score
of 85 off a 21 handicap. Gail Brook had a two on
11. Shirlie Ryan won the O’Del Emz lucky draw.
Saturday’s results were equally impressive. Pam
Wright had a gross score of 74 which included
4 birdies. Pam’s Stableford was 40 with Pam
Anderson Runner Up on 35. There were four 2s.
Pam Wright And Sheelah Lamb on #16 and Pam
Anderson scored two 2s on #11 and #6.
Pam Wright produced another stunning
round of golf last Saturday to win the Golfer
of the Week with a score of 76 gross, 71 nett
and 37 Stableford points. Pam won the Robert
Harris Voucher for her excellent play. Tuesday
scramble was won by Sheelah Lamb with 42
Stableford points, Shelley James runnerup on
36 and Chris Mackenzie And Leonie Tisch on 35.
Sen Sushi Hidden holes voucher was also won
be Sheelah with 14 points on five nominated
holes. Last Friday was Rd 1 of Wills Cup at
Tokoroa. Di O’Rielly was the only winner from
Matamata, Shirlie Ryan and Gill Hazlehurst both
halved their matches and the other three were
unsuccessful. Sunday was Rd 2 of championship
pennant. Matamata scored two wins in the
foursomes. The singles matches all went to the
North Waikato team. Pam Anderson only lost
her match on the final hole. Final score 14-4!

Drapes, Roman blinds.
Removes mildew. Guthrie
Bowron, Matamata, 17
Arawa St. Ph 888 8119.

STORAGE

STORAGE
AFFORDABLE storage, short
or long term. Houslots + +
+ Sunnypark Storage. Ph:
0274 753 478.

CLOTHING ALTERATIONS
CLOTHING ALTERATIONS,
Zips/Hems and repairs.
Phone Carol on 07 888 9303
or 027 292 2189.

SUNNYPARK
STORAGE

AFFORDABLE storage
- long or short term
House lots, furniture,
document storage.

Ph: 0274 753 478

MATAMATA SELF
STORAGE

Hassle free storage – here
when you need us.
Completely accessible,
secure, pest controlled
multi sized units.
Ph 07 888 7137.

www.sceneonline.co.nz
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Trades and Services

www.sceneonline.co.nz

APPLIANCES

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

NOW MOBILE ONLY

EFFLUENT SERVICES

EFFLUENT
SYSTEM
DESIGN

• Same great in home service
• Online service booking & inquires
• Out of town drop off
(by arrangement)

W: www.cleaverappliances.co.nz
E: cleaverappliances@xtra.co.nz
07 888 4910

REID & HARRISON

SERVICES

Ph: 07 888 8224

www.rh-services.co.nz

AUTO ELECTRICAL

BUILDER

CONTRACTING

ELECTRICAL

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CAFE

EARTHWORKS

ELECTRICAL

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CARTAGE

CURTAINS

ENTERTAINMENT

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

BRICKLAYING

CLEANING

DECORATING

FARMING

NOW DOING

MATAMATA CLEANING SERVICES
Specialising in carpet cleaning and window
cleaning
Senior discounts available.
Contact your local professional
Phil Metcalfe

Personalised Innovative Dairy Solutions

Ph: 027 283 0825
chrissie.phil@gmail.com

Ziggy: 021 394 555 | www.betamilking.co.nz

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

DECORATING

FENCING

BUILDER

COMPUTERS

EARTHWORKS

FINANCE

2.5 tonne, 1.6 metre work width digger with
rubber tracks – ideal for residential sites!

NO FIX,
NO CHARGE!
Since 2001

• New PC’s and Laptops
• Sales and Repair
• Small or medium business IT solutions
• Onsite support – guaranteed service
• Conversions of VHS to CD/DVD
22 Arawa St, Matamata
Mon-Fri: 9am – 5pm
07 888 5930 | 021 028 89558
www.hurricanecomputers.co.nz
Nayan Ahir
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• Site Preparation & Soil Removal
• 5 Tonne Tip Truck
Free
quotes

Call Raymond | 0274 956 675 | selmans@xtra.co.nz

Trades and Services
GLAZING

www.sceneonline.co.nz
PAINTING

PRINTING

STORAGE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

Why spend tens of thousands on a roof
replace when you can book a professional
roof respray at a fraction of the cost!

Sam 021 0866 5905
plastersam@gmail.com
www.reecepainting.co.nz
GLAZING

PANELBEATERS
See us for all your Insurance Repairs
• Panelbeating
• Plastic Welding
• Windscreens
• 24 Hour Towing
& Salvage
23 Waihou Street
07 888 7831

HEADSTONES

PANELBEATERS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STORAGE

HEAT PUMPS

PLASTERING

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

STUMP GRINDING

Experience + Care = Excellence
www.kaimaipropertymanagement.co.nz
Contact us on 027 208 8669

HEAT PUMPS

PLUMBING

PROPERTY SERVICES

TRUCK FOR HIRE

LANDSCAPING

PLUMBING

REAL ESTATE

TRUCK MAINTENANCE
Pre COF Checks
Vehicle Maintenance
Servicing
Full Re-Builds
24/7 Breakdown
Service
77 Firth St, Matamata (Ex VTNZ Building)
Mon-Fri: 7am - 5pm | Sat: 7am - 12noon

027 967 5438

MECHANIC

PLUMBING

ROOFING

TYRES

OSTEOPATH

PLUMBING

SECOND HAND

WHEELIE BIN

KAIMAI NATURAL HEALTH CENTRE
WE ARE BACK TO BUSINESS AS USUAL
OSTEOPATH

Victoria Huggett

M.Ost, Registered Osteopath ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Alex Reina

BSC Honours Osteopathy ROCNZ, ACC Provider

Available Monday to Friday

79 Arawa St, Matamata I 07 880 9700
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Fishing report

H

i, I hope all is good with you. Myself? Not enough fishing unfortunately!
I hope you’ve had a chance to get out in, on or below the water.
The local streams are very low and clear but certainly very fishable. It is sooooo cool
to see the young ones – and not so young, getting out and casting a spinner or two. The
good old Waihou is certainly performing well from Whites Road right through to Paeroa.
In the Rotorua area Glenn tells me, and he knows, that the stream mouths running into
Lake Rotorua are holding some very nice fish. Glenn says to hit them right on the change
of light through to dark. For jigging and trolling you can’t go past Rotoiti however, as I
think I mentioned last week, the condition factor on the fish at Tarawera has improved
significantly in the past few weeks.
To the Taupo region and on the rivers you need light gear, fluro carbon leaders and
small imitive patterned dry flies. Yes, you guessed it, the rivers are low and very clear.
Out on the lake the jigging and deep trolling is going well. Plenty of nice fish around that
1.5 to 2kg and in very good condition. Smelt pattern lures seem to be doing the business.
Over to the sea and the west coast. Dwayde Pinny said the snapper fishing went a
bit quiet over the new moon phase. , the past few days it has picked up again. Dwayde
has been getting the best results south of Kawhia down off the sand buoy. Fish in
approximately 55m of water. They have been getting a nice mix of snapper, kahawai
and very big gurnard. Out wide the marlin scene has gone a bit patchy – having said
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that, young James Hodge, local fisho, has been fishing off the Manukau with mates and
doing very well tagging two or more marlin. Nice work boys. What I think, is those run
of marlin will still head down this way.
Up to the Coromandel and fishos heaven – well most of the time anyway. This week it
should fish well up there. The tides are slowly building in size as they head to the full
moon next Monday. The incoming tides seem to be the best so this week, low tide times
early in the morning should be ideal.
Over the ranges to the Mercury Bay area. Local charter boat skipper John Ellwood tells
me of good snapper fishing out around the outer islands. John said Red Merc, Neverfail
Rock and Kuvea are all producing nice snapper on the soft baits. Out wide there are a
few nice blue Marlin showing up – a 245kg was caught in the Mercury Bay comp the
other day. Over in the Bay of Plenty the snapper are about in quite good numbers. We
shot out the other night to the Knoll at Motiti and got a nice feed. They just started to
come on at the change of light when the weather sent us home.
For those chasing game fish, the live baiting off the back of Astrolabe and down the
100 to Schooner Rock area has been quite productive. Down to the Waihou Bay area and
a few blue’s have shown up for those game fishos.
 Happy fishing, Bungey.
PS: Don’t forget to pop in and get sorted for Easter weekend fishing with the kids!

